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ABSTRACT. - A study IS TI'Ulde of the seasonal and sunspot cycle trends In the effect of geomagnetic actiVitY on the noctllTruzl occurrence 
of spread·F configurations at Kodazkanal (Geo. Mag. Lat. 0.60 N, dip 3.5 0 N), usmg lonogram data for the peT/od 1957-1963. It is 
found thot, In overall behav/Dur, the peak occurrence of range spread shows a syste17llltlc decrease wIth zncrease of Kp (upto a 
yolue of6) dUT/ng D and E months. Such a trend in the peak occurrence Of frequency spread is noticed only dUring E months. The 
occurrence of range spread zn the preSU7IYlse perIod IS nearly iI/dependent of Kp durmg D and E months, while In J months it 
IS remtlvely more for frequent qUiet to moderately dmurbed conditions (Kp m the range 1 to 6) compared to very qUiet and 
hllilly dISturbed penods (Kp 0 and above 6). A comparison of these and other features observed at Kodazkonal wIth those at 
Huancayo, reported recently, mdlcates marked dIfferences 1/1 the seasonal and sunspot cycle trends of the effect of geomagnetic 
activity on spread-F confIgUratIOns m the Indian and American equatorial legIOns. 

RESUME. - On a fall une etude des znfluences salsonnzere et du cycle so/ave sur I'effet de l'actIVittf geomagnetlque sur la frequence 
1Iocturne des eonjigumtlons Spread·F d Kodalkallal (Latztude geomagnetzque 0,6" Nord, dip 3,S Nord), en utl/zsant Ies donnees 
d'ionogrammes pour /a penode 1957·1963. On 0 trouve que, de fa~oll globale, la frtfquence maxlmale de I'elarg/ssement en {tendue 
mOnlre une dicrolssance systematIque avec l'augmentatlon de Kp (Jusqu'o la valeur de 6) pendant les mOIS D et E. Un tel effet dans 
lafrequence maxlmale pour I'elargzssement ell frequence nest note que pendant les mOls E' L 'apparztzon d"larg/ssemenr en etendue 
QJlQnt Ie lever du solell est 0 peu pres mdependante de K p pendant les mOls D et E alors que pendant les mois J elle est relativement 
plus frequelite pour des cond,tIOns calmes d moderement perturbtfes (K p dallS la gamme de 1 d 6) par rapport d des peT/odes tres 
ca/mes (Kp = O) et d des peT/odes trE!s perturbees (Kp > 5) Une complJralson de ces caracte7lStlques et d'autres observees d Kodal' 
/canal avec eelles observees d Huancayo, publu1es recemment, montrent de nettes differences dans les influences salsonniere et du 
cycle solaire de l'effet de ['actlVlte geomagnetlque sur les c:onjigurarzom Spread·F dam les reg/'ons tfquatonales Indlennes et Arne· 
ncaznes, 

Introduction 

The morphology of spread-F (appearance of diffuse 
traa:s on ionograms) at equatorial latitudes has been 
studied by several workers since Its first identification 
on Huancayo ionograms by Booker and Wells (1938) 
excellent articles reviewing the status of the pheno· 
:on ~ve been written from time to time (Clemesha 
IIut\.Wnght, 1966 ; Farley et ai, 1970). The earlier 
~' based on published ionospheric data, have 
,d.e a lon~itudinal effect in the seasonal and sunspot 
'Pre d assOCIated OCcurrence patterns of equatorial 
tid a -F ~angaswami and Kapasi, 1969 ; Chandra 
-lol,. ~Ogl, 1970). A resourceful approach, that is 
~;ng. adopted for synoptic studies of equatOrial 

, ' IS to make use of original ionogram data, 

which provide information on the type of spread-F 
and hence a better insight into the phenomenon (e.g. 
Skinner and Kelleher, 1971 ; Chandra and Rastogi 
1972 ; Sastn and Murthy, 1975). It is well known that 
spread·F on equatorial ionograms mostly marufests 
itself in two basic configurations namely, range and 
frequency types (Clemesha and Wright, 1966). The range 
type of spread-F is characterized by the presence of 
spread either only at the low frequency end of the 
F-Iayer trace Wlth clear cut foF2 cusps or over the 
entire frequency range of the F-Iayer trace. The fre
quency type of spread-F, on the other hand, is charac
terized by the presence of spread only at and around 
the critical frequency of the F.layer trace. Recent stu
dies of spread-F configurations at Kodaikanal and 
Huancayo have shown significant differences in the 
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range splead In the mterval 2030-:~315 hrs 1.S.T and 
frequency spread In the mterval 2330-0215 hrs LSof 
have therefore been evaluated for each I1Igh.t. From t~ 
material, the seasonal and sunspot cycle trends 
studied by clubbing the data according to season aar~ 
level of sunspot activity and obtammg the mean n 
centage occurrence of either type of spread-F for ~~. 
dlffelent Kp groups. The seasonal groups of month~ 
adopted are D (November through February) E 
(March, April, September, October) and J (May thro~ 
August) months. The occurrence of range spread In the 
plesunnse period (0230-0515 hrs I S.T) in relatio 
to Kp IS also studied 10 a Similar manner to facillta~ 
a comparison with the behaviour at Huancayo, Where 
a consplclOuS positive effect of geomagnetic activity 
was noticed by Chandra et al (I979) 

seasonal and sunspot cycle trends of the nocturnal 
behaviour of range and frequency types of spread-F 
In the Indian and American equatonal regIons (Rastogi 
and Vyas, 1977,1978; Sastri etal, 1979 a, b). 

It IS known from earlier studies, based on pubbshed 
Ionospheric data, that there IS an 10hlblting effect of 
geomagnetIc activity on the occurrence of equatorial 
spread-F, whose influence was reported to be most 
apparent dUllng the premidmght penod of high sunspot 
activity conditIOns (see references in Skmner and 
Kelleher, 1971). We have recently studied the effect 
of geomagnetiC actlVlty on spread-F configuratIOns at 
Kodaikanal by evaluating cross correlograms between 
daily Ap and percentage occurrence (for the whole 
night) of range and frequency types of splead-F, for 
each year from 1957 to 1963. It was found that the 
occurrence of both range and frequency spread shows 
a significant negative correlatIOn With Ap but only duro 
ing penods of high sunspot actiVIty I e.a marked sunspot 
cycle trend was noticed (Sastri et ai, 1978). The recent 
studies, using f-plots, of Rastogi et al, (1978) and 
Chandra et al (I 979) showed the nature of the mfluence 
of geomagnetIc actiVIty on the occurrence of range and 
frequency spread at Huancayo to depend prominently 
on local time and season. It is therefore felt deSIrable 
to further examine the occurrence of spread-F configur
ations at Kodaikanal in relatIOn to geomagnetic activity 
as a functIOn of local time, season and phase of the 
sunspot cycle. In thIs paper, we present the results 
of such a study and highlight the stnkingly different 
nature, that became apparent from the study, of the 
response of spread-F configurations to geomagnetic 
actiVity in the Indian and Amencan equatorial regions. 
The effect of geomagnetIc actlVlty IS mferred by examm
mg the variation of the occurrence of spread-F confIgur
ations with the geomagnetic disturbance mde>., Kp 

Analysis 

Quarter-hourly lonograms for the peflod 1957 -1963, 
which encompasses years of high (1957-1959, mean 
Rz = 177), moderate (1960-61, mean Rz = 83) and 
low (1962-1963, mean Rz = 33) sunspot actlVlty, 
constitute the basic data for the present study. lono
grams for each mght over the seven year penod have 
been carefully exammed and the type of spread IS noted 
down as and when it occurred. In an earher study of 
spread-F configurations at Kodatkanal for the period 
1957-63. It was noticed that the occurrence of range 
spread shows a prominent peak around 2030-2230 hrs 
I S.T (Sastn et ai, 1979 a). To examme the effect of 
geomagnetic actiVIty as a functIon of local tIme, the 
percentage occurrence (def1Oed as the ratio of the 
number of ionograms exhibIting spread-F to the total 
number of ionograms examined,multipbed by 100) of 
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Results and discllssion 

In FIgure 1 are shown the seasonal patterns in the 
vanatlOn of the mean percentage occurrence of range 
and frequency spread With Kp, averaged for the entire 
period 1957-63. The error of the mean values are 
mdicated in the figure by vertical bars. It can be clearly 
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seen from Figure 1 that during D and E months. the 
ccurrence of range spread (::!030-:!315 hrs) shows 

o systematIc decrease wIth mcrease of Kp upto a value 
a f 6. The occurrence shows a tendency to increase 
~ith further increase of Kp but only during E-months. 
A.n mhibitmg mfluence of enhanced geomagnetic actIvI
ty on the occurrence of frequency spread (2330-
0215 hrs) IS also apparent but only during E-months_ 
The peak occurrence of both range and flequency 
spread is mOle or less unaffected by geomagnetic activi
ty during J-months as can be seen from Figure 1 . These 
grosS features of the response of the occurrence of 
range and frequency spread at Kodwkanal to geoma
gnetIc actiVIty are markedly different from those at 
Huancayo, where the occurrence of both range and 
frequency spread shows a systematIC and Slgm fi cant 
decrease with increase of Kp dunng D and E months 
and a conspiclous mcrease durmg J-months (see Fig. 1 
of Chandra et aI, 1979) The occurrence of range spread 
m the presunrise penod (0::!30-O515 hrs), as may be 
seen from FIgure 1, is more or less independent of Kp 
during D and E months, while during J-months, It IS 
relatively more for quiet to moderately disturbed 
conditions (Kp range from 1 to 6) than for very quiet 
and highly disturbed condItIons (Kp 0 and above 6). 
This behaviour is also dIfferent from that at Huancayo 
where the occurrence of range spread in the presunnse 
penod shows a systematIc mcrease with mcrease of Kp 
during all seasons (see FIgure 1 of Chandra et al.. 1979). 

In Figure 2 are depIcted the changes m the mean 
percentage occurrence of range spread (2030-2315 hrs) 
with Kp during dIfferent seasons. for penods of lugh, 
moderate and low sunspot actlVlty. The changes In the 
occurrence of frequency spread (:;330-0215 hrs) and 
presunrise range spread are presented m the same format 
in Figure 3 and 4 respectIvely. The reuslts presented 
in Figure 2 clearly show a systematIc and SIgnificant 
decrease of the occurrence of range spread wIth increase 
of Kp upto a value of 6, and a tendency to mcrease 
thereafter during E-months of lugh and -low sunspot 
acl!vity. The changes wIth Kp for moderate sunspot 
actIvity are rather megular although a tendency to 
decrease WIth mcrease m Kp IS notIceable. Decreases 
WIth increase of Kp are also evident dunng D months 
°i ~gh and moderate sunspot actlVlty and in J months 
°t ~ sunspot activity. A companson of these features 
a l\.Udaikanal wIth those at Huancayo reveals that the 
;esPonse of range spread-F to geomagnetIc activity 
~ markedly different dunng J-months at the two sta
~nt.. At Huancayo, the occurrence of range spread 
t~WS a systematIc increase wIth Increase of Kp mespec
pr~ sunspot ~Cbvity condItions although thIS trend is 
(see F·ent durmg low sunspot activity condItions 
on thP, Jg. 3 of Chandra et aI, 1979) ; at Kodalkanal, 
crease other hand, the occurrence decreases with m
Years ~f.Kp and tlus pattern IS eVident only during 

o high sunspot activity. 
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Yanatlon with Kp of the mean percentage occurrence of range 
spread (2030-2315 hrs 1ST) durmg different seasons for 
periods of varymg sunspot actIVIt) 

A rather systematic trend of reduction m the occur
rence of frequency spread with increase of Kp IS eVIdent 
d unng all seasons of lugh sunspot actIVIty, as may be 
seen from Figure 3. There IS no obVIOUS dependence 
of the occurrence on Kp during all seasons of low suns
pot actiVIty, and dunng D and J months of moderate 
sunspot actIvIty. ThIS behaVIour of frequency spread 
at Kodaikanal IS again slgmficantly different from that 
Huancayo where Its occurrence shows an mcrease 111 

J months and a decrease m E months With enhanced 
geomagnehc activity, IrrespectIve of the phase of the 
sunspot cy cle (see FIgure :2 of Chandra et aI, (1979) 

The occurrence of range spread ill the presunnse 
period, as may be seen from FIgure 4 IS nearly inde
pendent of Kp dunng E months, irrespectIve of the 
phase of the sunspot cycle Dunng D months, it shows 
a tendency to decrease with increase of Kp for hIgh suns
pot activity and an increase for low sunspot actiVIty 
conditIOns The changes however are not marked. In 
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J months, its occurrence IS relatIvely more for the Kp 
range 1 to 6 than for Kp 0 and above 6 and this beha· 
viour is apparent only for the periods of hIgh and mo
derate sunspot actIvity. These trends in the response 
of the occurrence of range spread m the presunrise 
period at Kodaikanal to geomagnetIc actIVIty are also 
different from those at Huancayo, where the occurrence 
of presunrise range spread shows a systematIc and sigm
ficant mcrease Wlth mcrease of Kp' (from 1 to 9), 
rrrespective of season and phase of the sunspot cycle 
(see Figure 4 of Chandra et at., 1979) 

To conclude, the results of the present study for 
Kodalkanal, consIdered ill the light of those for Huancayo 
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reported very recently by Chandra et al. (1979), clear! 
demonstrate the presence of a strikmg longltu~ 
effect m the seasonal and sunspot cycle trends of tfu 
effect of geomagnetic activity on the nocturnal OCCUr 

rence of spread·F confIguratIOns In the equatorial regio 
This constitutes an mterestmg aspect of the phen n 
menon of equatonal spread-F that ments furthl} 

t · ~ mvestlga Ions as to ItS ongm. 

ManuSCflt re<;:u Ie 28.11.1979 
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